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An Old Indien Chief wlio Promised to 
Bsupmr After Death.

Sablt Bra-TlABis, Oat, Jan. L—Augus
tine Bhingwauk, chief of the Garden River 
hand of Indians, is dead. Chief Shiagwank 
was about 90 years old. He was a boy in the 
war of 1813, in which his father took part on 
the side of the British. He,is the last here
ditary chief of the band.

In 1860, when mining opertitimis 
ried on at Point Aux Minks bn La 
ior, a band of Indians Wtint up and- took 
possession of the minp and among
them was the late chief. /Those were
sent up at the time, but before
the troops arrived hero Captain Wilson 
had gone up with a boats crew and quelled 
the rebellion. He seized a cask of whiskyin 
the ^possession of the Indians and threw toe 
greater part, if not all, into the lake. _ Shortly 
after this, and on account of his haying been 
concerned in It, Chief Bhingwauk w*s 
brought down to Toronto as a prisoner, Dot 
was sent back without anything being done 
to him. While in Toronto he dined 
Lord Elgin and was present at a grand ball.

During his sickness the chief told those 
around him that after he would die he would 
take the form of a sturgeon and be found in 
a small lake north of the reserve. He siso 
informed them that when any of ^em-would 
come to the lake the sturgeon would lift i to 

He also spoke 
second Mes-

log sure that such rotteni
*lnth^rpe" mTg^h™ ^ploym,

road requires theTalents of a great soldier ^°nductors afe frequently two weeks behind 
oomblued witbtiwse of enableânauoler. ln their remittances; one conductor turned

But war and finance have been carefully in but one cash fare m five wee*"TÎbT.°“e 
studied for^nturi^^tbepjUroad i. JKSBWSE

bat of yesterday. Students of war or of . at 0f the .heaviest commercial 
finance have the wisdom of many genera- point* on the system shippers are obliged to 
tions of man tq draw upon fpr Informatljn; bribe the switchmen to the extent of five 
vet M combination of talents for each of dollars per car to get their merchandise to 
tWa^tir“e,*nd the applicatiou ot their warehouse within a week after its arrival in
principles to railroad problems Is in the ex- t e^y WI^ Western roads losses from cash 
pertmental stage. There is no book, no . rg gtaaJinjig have been reduced to a mini- 
achool, no tradition to which the student of mum because stern necessity.^ 
railroad management oan turn for the watchfulness A “““ 0“®
knowledge he sroka The only way to h»rn -uuUHhe dollar,
is by his mistakes as a manager and by those roaj[^!rethe most observant of their rev- 
of hie rivals. enues. A curious fact is that the roads

Those who meet railroadmen of the higher which lose little pay out more ‘°r
ole* will readily attest the faet that they are watching the conductors than to the con- 
among the brightest of our business men f ""“Vr^enatadA mu whM^d 

The subordinates are rarély met with except a mony1 to a conductor ought to be
in the cobras of their duties,and more rarely wortb an extra salary for the secret service 
are they studied. But it is the dispatcher, neoeeearv to seoure the receipts to the com- 
who so often holds your life in his hand, and pany. After paying two men there is stiU 
the conductor, who quietly collect* your fare, something left for dividends, 
who will one day,issue the oiders from the 
general offices. It will then be upon their 
judgment as managers that the means to pay 
your dividends will depend. A single error 
may cost millions.

The Western systems—particularly 
known to the Stock Exchange as the Granger 
lines—are the roads to which attention is 
here directed. They are naturally the newest 
of our railroads, and they constitute the 
most important group of investors. Like
Western towns, they are of mushroom ^ le trunt8 j, no longer a rarity. It 
growth, and to them the faults of such a do- gt,oui,j now be a considerable item in the 
velopment are the more glaring because or ^.nin™ but owing to, loose methods of 
the magnitude of the Interests now involved tlaad]jng yjg business much of the cash col-
^Thts'^generid*change in commercial math- —he. the auditing depart

i rids from the reckless to the pnident has not After what has been seen in the train eer- 
been accomplished without a liquidation ap- iet ^ glance at a superiotendent who
palling in. volume, as the for years made a practice of issuing to such
M y jars show. It is to be feared that many *l0a M  ̂>af8^y could, not a ticket, not 

restern railroads havenot yet enter- 9 company pass, but a personal card asking 
™—. haven of rest. Pomeseing greater conductor on his division to pass the
earning power than mercantile institutions, be^rer from a to B. By judiciously dispos- 
they have held out longer, notwithstanding . gueb (avors, this provident steward
errors of management But even wltu them -^Botber men’s capital supplied- himself with

___ the question of liquidation appears to DO only gueh incidental elegances as the mercantile
ji*n, one of time unless averted by prudence and bouse3 ot a city afford to a man of

skill;and fearing the arrival of a day of taaw Subsequ„ntly entering the service of 
reckoning, the far-sightedare endeavoring to anolbgr liue—,t was never known which of 

ve of escape disaster. Other able minority stooit- talents attracted their attention—our easy
holders are striving to miute their voices gyp^.^ found additional means for provid- 
hoardjn the councils of their r0,*ds' .. ing himself with luxuries by operating in 

No man who draws a salary on a railway _ a w on botp tne old road and the new. 
system is too insignificant to contribute to TjJe mtriusic evil of such thievery is not the 
the loss or gain shown in the resume of the )ogg g[ a ,0W tares to the company. They 
year’s work. It represents the combined - pettcr afford to provide i special car 
efforts of the army of employes. W/tne* such passenger than to have them
meu have discharged their trusts faithfully ride in tuis wayTïhi corrupt relation es- 

foundation for financial success is gooa. ^^Uahed between conductor and superior is 
The Passenger Brigade. wuat appals tbe reformer. Imagine tbesang-

Passinz the. force which handles the freight froid witu which a collector will “hold bp’
traffiradd the local station business their fares who carries with him evidence which 
traffic ana the local station would incriminate the only man in the ser-
duties being chiefly clerical we oome to t Yjco to whom he is directly accountable, 
passenger brigade. There is a popular im
pression that the receipts from the passenger 
service form a large percentage of the earn
ings of a road. It is not so, save uncÿr ex
ertional conditions. The fact is that such 
receipts are much smaller than the freight 
earnings, and one very good reason for this 
is that while a company receives practically 
the whole of the latter It receives a very un
certain percentage of the former. 1 he pecu
lations of the railway conductor have been a 
fruitful theme for the paragrapher for many 
years. Borne of the conductors havebeen to

RAILWAY MANAGEMENTto be grateful to hinçfo'rtiî »lwr in which ^ 

be has championed f(heir causo. ? With the 
proclamation of thja,JftqmljtlQa fvop,right 
Act a large impetu# f^av JMylybs expected 
to the printing ««id, gn^flihin* Jrwie* .4°

It is to be hoped-the» .the above Is an 
official forecast Canadian pubjlishers have 
long suffered an Injwtice ‘that ; the general 
public ooold not properly estimate. Canada 
was not onlymade a ^rggeCve fo$$fitish 
authors but ft was of éasy access to those 
United Stales publishetti reentgWb 
otherwise, who chose to go -a-gundlfig. Let 
it end. The publisher! of this land deserve 
what aid the state can give, but when ask
ing only for Justice bald and bare,, it should 
be granted with alacrltÿ. And It will be, no 
doubt, since imperial objections are with
drawn. V

And another step has been made In estab
lishing Canada’s right, to complete self-gov
ernment.

The Theatres Had a
Jessie Alexander and Mr. Klelser.

There were the usual holiday crowds at i 
the theatres yesterday » despite the unfavor
able weather. Rose Coghlan gave at the 
matinee the last of her representations of 
“Peg Woffington,” and at night before a 
large and fashionable house she appeared as 
Ladv Gay Spanker in Dion Boucicault s 
ever popular tod charming comedy 
“London Assurance.” This play has been 
for half-a century,before the public

the best British dramatic critics, avers that 
the characters in the play have the merit of 
“acting themselves," ami that Lcmdon As- 

•surance” will never be dropped outofactmg 
plays. Rose Coghlan' has played LedyGay 
Spanker more than once betore in Toronto, 
but never with better effect than last night.
Her support was remarkably good, es- 
pecially that of Miss Beatrice Moreland as
Grace Harkawav, Walter Etinge «
Buckinghamshire squire, and John 1. Bum- 
van as Dazzle. The humor of the play and 
the unabashed assurance of Dazzle kept 
the house in continued merriment.

To-night Miss Coghlan appears as Lady 
Barter in Charles CoghWs latest comedy, 
of that title. This, too, is an English play, 
possessed of much merit, and in the hands of 
such a competent company it should attract 
a good house.

Clever Amateur Talent.
The weather last night was wet and dis

agreeable, but the excellent character of the
entertainment given at Association Hall ______
amply repaid the discomfort of the journey TH® TRADE,
thereto through the slushy streets. The hall 
was crowded to the doors. Every seat seem- 
ed to have an occupant. The numbers on 
the program were.executed by local taieut, 
and tbe healty way in which almost every 
piece was encored showed that Toronto is 
proud of its localtalent. In the line of sottg 
Mrs. J. W. Bradley, Mr. Blight and Mr.
Harold Jarvis delighted the audience with a 
well-selected and varied assortment. I he 
readings were rendered by MissiAlexauder and 
Mr. Klelser, and they about equally shared 
the applause that spontaneously followed 
their efforts. As a cornet soloist Mr. Hubert 
MoKendry highly pleased bis hearers in the 
two selections he gave. Mrs. Blight ac com- 
panied in her usual well-known style, me 
entertainment was a success artistically, and 
financially it must have been equally so.

Cora Tanner Next Week.
Cora Tanner’s season with her romantic 

drama, “The Refugee’s Daughter,” is prov
ing more successful than any previous 
Miss Tanner and her company will present 
“The Refugee’s Daughter” at the Grand 
Opera House next Monday evening. The
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RUBBE•f le or R STORE

117 King-street west, Tarents -A1‘ii Jr-

NOW OPEN Most Reliable Plano Macirt

preedeepatehee, *o edited and arrange' 
to gbw at a glance a comnlete «ummar. 
what to going on to the woffd at large. ESTABLISHED 1815 : 512 KING-ST. WEST.withMsgs
has made it the Toronto people’s paper.

LADIES’ /LINENWhat is V» nw of The Globe Interviewing 
the business men of Toronto es to the situa
tion? Isn’t it telling tijem evèry day that the 
country is going to rain? And t» preeoh on 
these graveyard themes is the cite given it bv 
Mr. Wiman, now, with Sir Richard Cart* 
wright, its chief inspiration. -Tbe Globe’s 
blue-ruin articles, are part of Wlrasn’s pro
gram- Don’t let thé people forget that,or that 
they can take littiavetodt .iu.a propaganda 

aide of whiohj* tôbelittle the country in 
every shape and form; What real' good or 
benefit to Canada sen Wiman seek to confer 
when one of his stepd-toward its attainment 
is to first preach the .Ruination ojey^ryone, 
farmers, workmen,. shopkMDera,,, , tnauu- 
facturers? This is a point that dfiU bear 
much consideration.

The January ttowvntt*j»d q^tfe/e^y tbié

Lurid glows tha poliUcal 
Perth. .Already the Reform candidate, 
Dentist Ahrens, js çàlled a “tpotof^fiUer,” 
and his opponent, Farmer Magwppd',> styled 
a “haw-buck,” ') 'if, ,

In Orangeville eR outside quMtifihs sAk 
into nothingness beside tb»tiiuuicip 
test. Ireland mayStew and London 
the old year may dieand be bpnged'"’ 
but Lindsey wanttijM» behwiafr'JriqWT 
Orangeville 1 Tim Advertiser 
against the twotem mév. 
would It think of a fonr-terir 
“We don’t want any blue-bloods 
country. This is the plaça where people 
have to work for a living and sped* t» their 
neighbors ottener than at election times. 
People beware 1 The aristocrat’aolutoh 
thy throat”_______________ ' ;

Tom Navin, “I*, Wd m^ott ftl Adrian, 
has been pardoned and liberated from the 
Michigan State Pfisop .after several years, 
confinement His «vas a sensational case. A 
mere boy* he was elected mayor of Adrian, 
and at once used hieoffioe. to defrag ^e cor
poration. He storedmoney "and bOfids, and 
after selling the latter in New^Ydrk left the 
country. Away for a liimo, tm 'tent word 
that he was prepared to yield himself up and 
was sentenced to » loo g term of jpe^s. Now 
he has been pardoned, and there is a general 
belief that the proceeds of his theft leave 
him a rich man.

SEAL HITS .

favorite papw
ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

\ ?

head above the water, 
something of his coming as a 
slab.

DEPARTMENT. * j
V A Leak in Baggage.

Another leak in connection with the pas
senger service will receive attention at the 
hands of the careful manager. It is in the 
extra baggage business, one of the newer 
sources of revenue. Of small volume 15 years 
ago, it has steadily increased, keeping pace 
wfth the growth of commercial enterprise 
until the man who travels with a dozen

. s
The Disposal of tbe City’s Refuse. 

Editor World: It will not be Inopportune 
at a time when the matter of the reclama
tion of Aahbridge’s Bay and the construction 

furnaces is so prominently

Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL- 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually 
duced about a week ag^ 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the <£>ric$ is quite 
considerable and cop- 
tin ues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. S,-A 
They are finished ele - 

rttlv in every respect.

Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used. , -

zJrm

INSPECTION INVITED.

SES USERS

Mr. PUmeoU’s Plan.
Hr. rUmaoll, M.F., is a man who, ague 

satisfied that ho sees an abuse, has a deter
mined inclination to correct it With un
flinching purpose he bends towards a given 
end. Bat his perceptive faculties are possi
bly no keener thaffordinary—in fact less so; 
for,trained to,pursue grievances to manor 
beast, be may overlook the common interests 
of trade and commerce. Agitating for the 
discontinuance of the live beef shipping trade

those Jj one
of destructor 
before the public to indicate what appears 
to me to be several important reasons why 
the city should retain in its hands these waste 
Unds. I do not propose to dismiss the offer 

reclaim these lands in

re-Large shipments of Linen 
Goods Arriving Daily. Just 
opened the best value in 
Towelings we have ever shown.

Barnsly, Scotch, Blarney and 
Russia Crash.

Ii j

ottbe syndicate to
return tor a lease for a long term of years; 
but to present several important points 
whish it would be worth the while of the city 
to consider;

1. Remembering that with a yearly in
creasing population the city’s refuse is be
coming proportionately difficult to deal with, 
owing to increasing density of popu
lation and to the increase of the 
manufacturing industries, it is apparent 
that some comprehensive scheme far its dis
posal must be worked out. No better lllus- 
iration can be given of how this may be done 
than that of Glasgow, where at several ren
tres large works are erected for the collec
tion and sorting of the refuse, separating the 
iron, rags, etc., and for tbe subsequent re
moval by-rapid train transport of the vege
table matter and manure to # marsh or 
moss several miles distant from the city.
This, which Is yearly being extended, is now, 
according to recent information from Dr.
Russell, the health officer, yielding enor
mous grain and grass crops. Toronto has 
in its marsli an ideal spot wtiero a siniiwi1 
work may be carried oa.

2 On estimating what the work to be done 
means I shall omit the refuse from the too- ___________ _____
tories, wholesale houses, etc., because dim- » À^'fiKÊÜ^ÊSS^ÊSÈBSUBBBP' RÆW YEAR'S AVD THE MA&OX8.
cult to estimate, although it'wili foe a con- --------
siderable addition to tout from the household \vs^VYpj The Grand Master Talks to the Craft by
Tming a population of 300,000 and five V|g| Wire-Good HeoUH and BUnty.
nersons to each house, we have the refuse of \ vXvK Five hundred messages flew over the wires
40,000 houses to deal with. Allowing that W'S, of the Great Northwestern yesterday, all
the kitchen refuse amounts to 30 founds a \xX\\v\ ' th« <mnd wishes of M. W. Bro.
week that everv famUv uses a ton: of coal containing tbe good wisnes ot ju.every four weeks, we shall ha*; to deal with fUsÉra,. J. Ross Robertson for the post grand
300,000 tons of garbage a year and With 80,- i 'Vmasters at Kingston, Barrie, Lollingwooa,
000 tons of as’,les. Tills di-ans that 100 tous V London and Toronto, for every one ot tbe 60
■if garbage amj 350 tons of ashes mist be re- i f ^ officers and board of the Grand Lodge of
moved daily, tie long as privies are to be I 1 S’ (’anada and a message to each one ot the 854
endured by the people the removal id,night- [ I ,v w , , the jurisdmtion, and last, but not
soil becomes an important factor to be added ' Cj?' I cornTratol^ry message to each of
in tiiis necessary removal of refuse. L ’ ranti Xasters of Britisn Columbia,

8. If we Issunie tiiat one niau with a horse. ...........ILL-_________  ManSta Qrebre New Brunswick, Nova
and cart can collect and cart away one ton York Bun manes tui- men- gt® tia Prince Edward Island. In all 500
daily to a dump several mile» durant, and 0f the fair young star and the play: telegrams were sent. The messages were
that ttbs costs #3 per day, we hare^a d ^ y Tanner ami her excellent company timrir, kindly and brought some hundreds
,-ost for 450 ions ot SWJO, or «vio.ouu per an- “ , distinct 3Uceess at Miner's Peo- r„™nseH
num. The street refuse, an important and Theatre in their presentation of “The n.. Grand Master to his predecessors,
“total material for our purpose, must be j^efugee.s Daa,4hter.- Few who saw this Bras. Col. Moffatt. Spry, Henry Robertson,
,auder to this. the reclamation of the romantic drama produced under the title of Walkem, Kerr and Ck>L Stevenson, said:

4. Let us agsume that tae reclamation or vne tluAienen WOnLl recozinza it as it came out +uta „oW vear Mr.rsSns£TsS£H SSS""iK K

comes tue possessor otthu stree- railway plant. J»» ^m^absenc^of^probabll motive that To the officers of Grand Lodge be said: 

our 70 miles of rails it is easy to sec that m a XtXl .ra?s sug-*»tiug the ideal, intense in ïortrêreaft.
^ktr5^ve’true,neUtbmg8'

tionbcould behcmn“d\oythe!marsh bTxm- “TheNight Owls.” May health and happiness be yours tManew
toons over the Don, and thus the work of re- At Jacobs & Sparrow’s all next week will year and may In your
clamation be begun at once Each flat car -The Night Owls,” of which The tor me ^
could transport at least 5 tons and make two Bogton Traveler says: “’The Night Owls,’ Xo the w M’s of each of the lodges he 
“r^re^oldretions may be made to this one of the best burlero.ue companies of the 8ajd:
scheme for the use of the marsh for a dump- season; opened a week s engagement at the Pergonally and fraternally the Grand Master 
mg round, but such objections may fairly Howard Atbenceum. ‘Our Social Club’ proved vd^es that young eighteen hundred and ninety-
o.- answered by saying (a) that the marsh is ^ a neat and clever first part, Introducing one may 1bejbe y ‘ ——V
luriuer away from dweihngs than auy other specialties and concerted music. Ele- lives of yourself and yourjodge. .. . _
.-quaily access: ole portion ot the city; (h) It u^’ c^tiimes ivere worn in the ‘Oper- To the Grand Mastics of Manitoba, Brit- j sa AHpBBBA >

city property aud requires improvement, - Police Parade.’ The specialties ish Columliia, Quebec^ Nova Xl" 3 PlQII H I M&P ?
(c) the refuse properly haudled need from the two Nibbes, dialect comedians; Brunswick and Princ* Edward Island the j B ■■ B 1
create no serious nuisance; (d) the Sam Bernard, comedian and dancer; Foster message read: / j UMM ■ fl IV _
township of York will absolutely retuse to ^ Lewis in character changes; Delhaeur May this new year be to you and the craftmen j m
uveome the city s dumping ground, (e) the the frog-man, and last but not least Lewis of your jurisdiction the hrillitejt and happiest of , 
city’s needs demand too must economical . pa? paui wdo remove handcuffs from a)’ the years, and may lFtÇlng with it oceans c*
metuods to be adopted. their wrists without aoparent effort. The fraternity, fellowship and prosper: y. ] ^■UÉE* ■ ■ ■ ■

mill W

stssr? s&^ffssSS ■«- ——— | tm lluU
ven there wii be two loads of the latter to Last night Manager Greene received this 9hoemaker Who Forsook His Last For 

cover one of the former. (3) Street scrap- telegram from bis opera house m Brantford: whiskv Frozen to Death. l\
ings can with advantage be added to this to -Loudon Liberal Minstrels played to two of * _
give solidity to the made soil. 14) Destruc- the larges: audiences here this season, m face Ashton, Jan. 1.—Fhe lifeless body of 
tor furnaces are to be used to destroy a.I of Qf a heavy rain storm. Best minstrels Thomas Leahey, a shoemaker, who has be en 
the mort offensive and decomposing vegeta- ever seen in the city. W. G. Killmaster, kj in Munster for some six months 
ble and animal materials. I may say, how- manager.” The minstrels appear at the * .1 th ^ tw0 m|]eg
ever that any of those at present construct- Academy of Music next Monday and Tues- pa t, was found on the roa .
ed où this contiueut will have to be greatly day evening, with matinee Tuesday. from this village. The investigation tended
improved belore they can do this work eifi Over 8000 persons attended Robinson’s to prove that Leahey left Ashton for Mun- 
cieutjy. The slag and ashes from these can- Musee Theatre yesterday. ster about 4 o’clock on Saturday afternoon,
be further utilized for making land. To-night at the Academy of Musid. To- and was seen on the road traveling in that

T. This reclamation of the 400 odd acres of roQtoaian8 wm be able to see John L. Sul- Erection About 8 o’clock cries for help
marsh can be earned on from jear Ui jear Uvan a# aQ actor. Mr. Duncan B. H ir.-ison Wore heard in the direction of where tile
trim the city side southward, and the city ^ flUed out a part for the great rigpter body <VaS feegd, but no oue paid any atten-
will have ample ground made to lease by the tfiat he ^ ^aid d„ move than justice to. tioll to them, and it is thought the unfbrtun- 
time that tbe new factory sites are demand- jt is quite easy toi raa:ine the great slugger ate an lay in his cold bed from that time
ed. The work can furttajr. j»oweveL be “ “n^eal viuyge blacksmith. The engage- SÏtU fonnZ He was about 80 years of age.
rapidly advanced by c““P‘tbnLr to th^ meut is for two nights with matinee to- A jury decided, that whisky and exposure
and by dredgmg works morrow afternoon. caused death.
e^M^oTh^rn K ^ A-T-ronto Boy, Dolntx.

the outeCr°^rtim XXthTlXX asTt fs“altod §acobs & Bparrow’s to-night \ Montréal, Jan. 1.-Borne moiRhs ago a

’ R P
inrormittent filtration ot the city’s sewage ; St. Paul, Jan l.-8hortly after 9 o clock lot of Toronto Street Railway
since the diversion of the sewage to this area lasC evening John Hoefler was found lying which had ^ BtoIan from his

rth^oXSftmJC^t father,’who is a street ca^condnotor^

am^reuàdrf^pro^at feretS’a ^artia? sMu- his right hand was a 44-caUbrebuUdog rfr ^^“canadiL /aciflc Railway station and 
tionof this difficult problem of sewage dis- volver. Those at hand looked over his Dack to his parents. Two or three days 
Dosed. P. H. Bbyce, M.D. wound and found that he was shot in the aco the boy, who seems to have a special

--------------------- back of the head. It was evident that he affection for Montreal, turned up again and
had done the deed himself with suicidal waft gent to the Boys’ Home in St. Antoino-
inteut; and he was so far successful that street. He managed to escape^ trom there ^ ^
there was scarcely a chance for his re- and turned up m Bfoston yesterday. He was g^ptomn ot ostanhr roAae b«sd;
coverv' „ arrested by the police there and sent back to glhe. pwtui destoemladngswe<^

,,/S S3S ” 1* “ ■*“ ”• KSiSïÆïiE “ :»i
Bloor street, New Pastor. Miato (

seSsss,

between Canada and England does more 
credit to Mr. Pllmsoll’s heart than his head. 
To kill stock here and ship in quarters would 
no doubt obviate an uncomfortable sea voy
age, but it wdtid at the same time seriously 
impair the prdfite of the trade and it* volume. 
ri.r.^n.„ cattle being admitted at English 
porta without the harassing delays enoonn: 
tered by United States shipments ■ have that 
important advantage at present. If, how
ever, Canadian stock were slaughtered here 
"nd shipped in quarters, such shipments 

old fl Into immediate competition with 
a beef. The proposed change would 

English and American beef producers 
expense ot their Canadian rivals. For 

reason the scheme meets no great favor 
.(* Improve the methods of shipping if 

.eoemary, abolish the discomforts to which 
the cattle are subjected an tar as may be, but 
the («mot the trafllc will not stand alter
ation. As one critic observes, when Mr. 
pUmaoll saw that lives were not safe in the 
lower marine service he did not move to stop 
ocean navigation, but rather to improve 
the nature of shipping. Mr. Plimsoll leaves 
Montreal for New York, and his scheme, for 
obvious reasons, will be more warmly wel
comed there._______________ __

^ It may be If the United States Indians 

hadn’t been originally so hungry for rations 
they wouldn’t now be so thirsty for blood.

One sign of this new year will be writing 
1890 foi- ’91.

i

TEA CLOTH,
GLASS CLOTH,

HUCK.

of gett ed

con-
■V tour.:

Samples sent on application. 

Orders solicited.
Filling letter orders especially.iô|it-what 

rpkàying: 
i4àis young

- ,.<»•
:

JOHN liCDDILD & CO* *
is on Cor. King and Church-sts.Wellington and Froot-sts. E. 

TORONTO.^/
I A ftv!I t

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildbb, 
Tonic and Becon-

The Purchasing Agent’s Bonanza.
In the position of purchasing agent are 

vast opportunities for fraud. The amount 
of the supplies yearly required, to feed a 
great railroad is immense. The temptations 
which encompass the purchaser of them are 
subtle and innumerable. It is difficult to 
say where the innocent receiving of courte
sies leaves off and the bribe-taking begins. 
The upright official is often embarrassed in 
the discharge of his duties as purchasing 
agent, but tbe oÿce, so full of startling pos
sibilities, sumetim.s falls into the bauds of 
one of our “Napoleons,’’ and then look out. 
The map of the road's prosperity will speed
ily be changed, and-the Inter-State Com
merce Act will again he made a.
scapegoat when the annual statement 
appears. A western road was re- 
cently victimized by its purchasing r
agent to the extent of $350,ViX). t ua^. was 
,'tlie fairly well-ascertained loss. How much 
r -inaihed uudiscovere l c^uu it bo estimated..- 
:iv; dm the nature of such thefts, they are uif- 
.,cu«t to trace, apd ttie chances qf recoveringi 
from tfoe firms in crllusion witu a cormpv 
official are very alignt.

A strong infusion qf bpnesty must be made 
\ uto VVeâÊir lirait way tui 11. - a ‘ it. If the 
cni’ fs possess thé virtue, it ueens only brains 
to formulate ui ; which shall render u 
almost impux tbuse a trust auy where
m the servie; detection.

BSI sTBucToit, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form tbe substances? I

ituall 
oh th

jedca to en- 
ootl, curing 

diseases coming 
from Pooit and Wat- 
brt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humous m 

e Blood, and also 
vlaorate and Build 
k the Blood and 

, when broken 
by overv.ork,

V:sV
: •

*
Invigorate and 
UP the 
System. 
down by overv.ork, 
mental worry, diseasft, • 
excesses and indisore- 

have s

y c«M Borne Qf the conductors have been so 
successful tbat they can laugh their critics

ingular fact that while som e of the 
Western roads lose very little in this way, on 
others the number of casn tares stolen from 
tue company is simply ipciydibie. _ Owmg

SBk Grasp* Too Much.
The councils of many towns, villages and 

townships have during the past few weeks 
passed ^resolutions setting forth that the On- 
^rio, government retains too large a slice of 

JP^jfeliqoor license fees. The movement in its 
believe, originated in

4 excesses an 
tions. They 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System at r 
both men and women, ■ 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting aU 

gflaritibs and 
BK88IONS.

The great race problem in the United 
States is being adjusted by a brilliant strokj. 
Negro troops are being sant out.to 
with the Indiana On the plain where the 
dusky enemies grapple the paternal govern- 
ment has no great stake, ul this pi* » 
bean devised wnzp tfie no^rota' loit his 
commercial value and toe rçdsktus were 
more numerous, it would have ue-n regarded 
as a happy thougUt—a positive inspiration.

The goose that was today till, egg that was 
to hatch that other goose calcuiate l to pro
duce tbe quill tobe used in signing certain 
aldenaen’rdeclarations of “ffiro was inad
vertently run over by a street car and killed 
some little time ago. ___________

That DetactaÊ# Aumjfvs should anony
mously race ive a loose diauioud veined at: 
*250 the very same that-tiis,scientists °: 
the city met to discuss “The Disappear an»- 
ot Saturn’s Rings,” is a suggastlV» coinci
dence that will surely not be lrat on thaï 
shrewd officer. _________

It is officially stated that 1.150,000 Christ- 
mas parcels have been delivered, by the 
British postoffice, of which 1,115,000 com
prized turkeys, fûfrle, game add Christmas 
puddings.

•Jsbatco
tue company is si.upiy ..v,”***»
lu a vai iety of cause>, cash fare.receipts h1"0 
îeaviest on tne hew .liyimoris of a roaJ. 
i here, naturally, the looses are the great st. 
i ne ticket statiuu equipment is importers', 
tmi the people who traVel on.tho.frontier are 
he must maiffere.it qf all passenge^ about 
uviru ticihets. Un one of tho be.-** paying 

railway propertie*» in the we t, LhMLuuk 
.vbich is stili anove par ahii wuich uas |>nia 
iivideiuis without a brewk since the {jamc oi 

• 1678. nine-tenths of the conductors retain a 
large portion of tne cash fares. Bucu a tiling 

Pe posable only where the piacuce is 
reaeral. Were it otherwise tue c*aupai is *u 

<ii the .trip receipts of an hpnesfc conductor 
with those i>f one who ha«l;hisowu ideas a-mut 
livi ling with the company would soon result 
tu the «xixisure of the latter. It bas happe ied 
ouat some conductors, not satisfied witu what
cash fares they could retain, have turned açc > . . . .
,,ver to stajiou ticaet agôuts equally dim- merce, was .the recipient of a handsome testi 
.ouest un punched tickets to sell ugahi, the moni.l pn We.lues-lay afternoon at the hand* 

proceeds being divide*l Happily such com- , tlje staff. Mr. Morris, who has filled th 
aiTv^ngth mUtim b yeT A ^tdîSfiy où- oraitio,, of accountant of the Toronto hranc, 
nui- when an especially unscmplous Cun- fpr some time, was lately promoted to the 
ductor gets a passenger train:, Une en ter- managership of the Seaforth branch, and the 
.rising youth made t .e phenomenal record staff ot the bank iléemed it a fitting oppnr- 1S 

U “ Knocking down” S3» a day while iu ,unity to s.iow their apnreciatinn o. his m iny 
charge of a construction train, which, it .dood"qualities. Tue otficera assembled m tin- 
need hardly be said, is never supposed tu manager’s room, and Mr. An d, tbe assistant 
carry passengers. Under the rigid rules ot manager, in feeling and appropriate terms 
the average auditing department it is doubt- presented Mr. Morns witu two begutifu 
■ ul whether money turned in from such a easy chairs. The recipient^ who was mue 
s u-ce would be accepted by tho presiding affected at the substantial evidence of the 
Colons good-will felt towards him by his associates,

„ui,"tbe carrying of passengers fell under expressed his gratification and at the same 
the eye of the construction deuaftiment and time regretted having to 
a dismissal followed. Discharged tor this iriends with whom his relations liai always 
violation of rules, our promising tilancier re- been of the most cordial and pleasant ohar- 
eutored the service on another divi ou ot the acter. All present joincjd m wishing him 
road where his industry and patience were success in his ne v appointment, which is so 
rewarded in time with a passenger" train. It well merited, 
would'appear that he stood better in the con
fidence of his superiors than in that of his 
tellow conductors, the more cynical of whom 
expressed doupts about the company’s ever 
geftiug the traiu back at ter he bad left town 
wjth it y

In contemplating the beginning of the ca
reer of such an incipient Napoleon of finance, 
one reflects that, after àU, the differeutie in 
the ability exercised in stealing the cash fare 
receipts of a train, and stealing a railroad 

, entire is one of degree rather than one of 
kind. Yet the two opeerations and the two 
operators are called bÿ Widèly different 
names.

XRRB
SBFPpresent shape, we 

Walkerton. The resolutions as passed are 
forwarded to the Provincial Treasurer. Thus 

bold member of
EVERY MIN ^ÆÆTaS^;t0<?

- end they. Perchance some 
the Legislature may seek to introduce the
subject at the coming session and break tin- 
holy calm With which tbe administration 
eeeka to surround .its license system. At
tempt* to amend that law are futile, but not 
quite vain. Each effort advertises some new

There is no immediate prospect of altering 
that law. Built for a purpose, it satisfies ite 
framers. But let the municipalities give 
evidence that the law Is not deemed perfect
__that the jealous solicitude of the cabinet.
the extravagant praise of the rank and file, 
**n neither mislead nor cajole the country 
into regarding that act as beyond possibility 
of improvement. Memorialize the Govern
ment—file your protests—draft your resolu
tions. But forget not the substantial argu
ment# that plead with the administration to 
leave unchanged that apt, without dotting 
another 1 or crossing anotljpr t. Be not 
over-confident nor cease to strive. It 
vtfll requite many a memorial to 
outweigh the argument suggested by 
The Stratford . Herald in discussing Dr. 
Ahrens’ recent candidature in Perth. Here 
it is: V V-

means both votes and funds.____ ____
Two weeks ago it was announced that the 

Dominion authorities had over two hundred
between

physical an

JBMHgSBSa
entail sickness when neglected.

■hI
, JMHIBSæSSE

YOUNSWOKEN
make them regular.

M b-: {
***** ; j

r
'■

system.
should
TheseMr. Ml * orris Honored.

Mr. Matsey Mor. :,, the' genial and popular 
mitant of tue Canadian Bank of Co:n-a

V
\\

In St. Patrick’s Ward.
Editor World: "Wo have a right to know 

how the aldermjnjfe Candidates stfeud on im
portant questions. .In St. .Patrick’s Ward 
Mr. Pells stands With; both feet oh tfip plat
form of lower taxes; absolutely pure water; 
sanitary reform and the best means of pre
venting the originhtips or spirbati of disease; 
efficient and sufficient d«lupgft; preventing 
accumulations of filth; çhapgrçg. the local 
improvement law under which a vast 
amount of debt ha# been saddled .npnecessar- 
ilv on tbe city for opening and paving outside streets with few oi* n<y b%#6; aod in
juring the city’s credit by itt fehSl&s abuse ; 
bringing the city’s credit to ,the Milt;hig 
status that its sofid progress merits; si 
Dorting all progressive measures fee. the su li
sten thd and lasting good of the erty insis
tent with keeping our expenditure within 
our income. . -

A ST. Patbick’b Ward EleCtoh.

1 leave so many

-
:

| ij DOES CURE
■i MB - '

ri-
The Y.M.C.A. Convention at Kingston.
Arrangements are nearly completed for 

the 21st annual convention of Y.M.C. As
sociations in Ontario and Quebec, which will 
be held at Kingston. F*b. 6-8. Papers on 
these subjects will be presented: “Uur Need 
of Men and the Men We Need.” “Work 
Among Railway Men, Its Need and Import
ance ’’ "The Physical Department, Its Field 
of Work," “What Can be Done to Secure 
Better District Work," “How to Interest 
Our Membership in Personal Study of the 
Bible.” , , ,

Papers will also be given on boys’ work, 
college work and extension work. Rev. R. 
Johnston of Lindsay will deliver an address 
on “Purpose in Life.” It is also expected 
that Mr. R. C. Morse, the international secre
tary, will be present. It is expected a large 
delegation will go from Toronto.

B9Bin its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk

. Be snraywu get the .genuinejn Salmon 
color wrapper; fold by all Druggists, it 
toe. and $1.00.

SCOTT & DOWNS. Belleville.

her>
'-Wa!letters intercepted in passage 

foolish Canadians and United States bogus 
It was a bad showing—bad

V

i v money me '.
because proving that there 
hundred citizens confessedly dishonest and 
eminently simple. And these simple rascals 

the sure tools of vice. Tbe green goods 
man so often defrauds simpletons that a 
reverse case in New York is quite refresh
ing. Hafley and George, two Alabamians, 
negotiated with two sharpers of Gotham for 
the purchase of $5000 of bogus bank notes, 
•s “good as genuihç.” Tbe parties met, the 

shown a roll of alleged

were two
I

A Successful Miss on.
The medical mission of Bufdogk Bloods 

Bitters in curing constipation, has boon? 
markedly successful. No other remedy pos-
“«sS83S&

Loss of Bevenoe from stealings.
The loss of revenu# from these embeszle- 

ments is frequently considerable, as may be 
estimated from tlje fact that on the road al
luded to were three condudtora, handling the 
passenger traffic on one division, who each 
stole toll thousand dollars a year for several 
years together. This did not happen very 
long ago, and the conductors on that line still 
make lower rates for passage than the gen
eral passenger agent’s schedules. His efforts 
are doubtless devoted to circumventing the 
schemes of rival companies to secure busi
ness, while, oddly ênough, bis most incisive 
competition is among his own employes. 
Such wUfe-spread demoralization points to 
careless management.

Be sure it is well known among the subor
dinates on any road where it exists, and the 
newer men aye only waiting their turn tf> 
plunder. Should you make the tour of a 
train where such practices flourish, you might 
happen into the baggage car just as the bag
gage-man and express messenger were lifting 
the cover of à box of fresh fish to supply 
themselves with a Sunday diuner. If you 
remained long enough you wouffisee thedes- 
sert furnished from a package ot fruit. While 
you meditated on these peculations, the rear 
brakemap would have an opportunity to col- 
lect the fore of his passenger on top of a 
coach, who for a dollar would thus secure a 
ride of two or three hundred-mules. Amid 
these cheerful surroundings should theti-ain- 
boy pass a counterfeit quarter on you it 
would not be an occasion tor surprise.

Looting at Wrecks.
A thousand miles further west, on one of 

the leading railroad systems, no repairs have' 
been made on the road-bed or equipment for 
a long time. In consequence, the days which 
pass without a wreck are the exception. They 
are of so common occurrence as to occasion 
little comment. The interesting feature for 
us in connection with then! is that these 
wrecks are usually occasions for wholesale 
looting on the part of the employes. Those 
who can reach the scene load Up with the 
scattered merchandise and carry it away with 
them. AU hands help themselvro, taking 
everything portable, from rare silks to plug 
tobaccos. On this road all manner of stealing 
is done so openly that it is said among rail
road nten, not ironically, but as a statement 
of fact, that an honest man cannot hold his 
job” there. He would certainly feel lonely. 
An experienced railroader who began work 
for this c -:any as a brakeman was twice offeîSd 1 JS. and refused to take It, feel-

%ijatp
DÜKi

■ft

n\l tie of
*** “yMKs. Wm. Fisntv, Jh., of Bobcaygeon. Ont.

A Happy Presentation.
On New Year’s eve Mr. Charles Rust, 

assistant city engineer in charge of sewers, 
was waited on at his residence. No. 424 Sack-

tea service as a testimony of their esteem tor 
him and appreciation ofhts merits. A pleas
ant evening was spent.
onrofwth»«5«ït «ms 

Id Œp^Sea

have

a our family medicine.

How a Beautiful Flower was Named.
An old legend tells of two lovers walking by the 

River Rhine. The lady begged her suitor to pluck 
a little pale-blue flower growing ou the bank. In 
doing so ne fell into the water and was drowned, 
but while sinking fie t hrew the tlbwer to her and 
cried "Forget me not!" Thousands of women 
will never forget what Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription has done for them. It is prepared 
specially to cure those diseases from which they 
alone suffer, and often in silence, rather than con
sult a physician—as periodical pains, weak back, 
prolapsus, and all uterine troubles. Purely vege- 
-AUe. and guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 
Case, or money refunded.

NAlabamians were 
counterfeit bills and whacked down $400 
therefor. The sharpers proposed to send 

. the bogus money in an express parcel, bat 
Hafley and George drew revolvers and 
concluded tbe deal at once, giving the others 

substitute sawdust. The roll

ci'A’uXSlSiïïâSS^SiSiîïï

Soothing. Cleansing,
HEALING.

Instant Relist. Permanent 
Cure, Failure ImooetiiM.Choice Christinas Fruits and Table Deil-

Mara & Co., grocers, 280 Queen-street 
: telephone 713, have the largest and choi ces 

stock in the city of Christmas fruits and 
table delicacies. They make a specialty of 
shipping family orders to all parts of On
tario. Send for price catalogue. 1»

no time to , . ■ .
«Detained $1750 of genuine bank îwtes^ a 
clear profit to the Alabamians of $1350. 
enterprising Southerners were arrested but 
ultimately acquitted. This is the one ex
ception on record.

)

P
The

V •Missionaries Pillaged in China# 
g an Francisco, Jan. 1.—Chinese papers 

which arrived by steamer last night give de
tails of the robbery of Mrs. Dr. M. M. 
Phillips of the American Methodist mission 
at Soo Chow and her assistant, Miss Smithy, 
by pirates near Quersan. The ladies were in 
a boat going from Shanghai

Canadian Copyright.
The World stated recently that some action 

would likely be taken at next session of par* 
Marnent to farther amend the Canadian 
Copyright Act in tbe interest of Canadian 
publishers. Tbe Empire, possibly with di
rect information, comes out yesterday 
•t some ' length discussing the law os 
It has been, now is, and should be. 
The Society of Authors in Great Britain 
having practically withdrawn opposition to 
the extension of copyright privileges in 

| Canada, Tbe Empire believes there is every 
reason to hope tbat before long tpe disabili
ties under which Canadian publishers have 
long labored will be soon removed. It points 
out that “every other subject en- 
truated by the British North America 
Ant to Jh# Parliament of Canada 
•jd to theN provincial legislatures—the 
nplituderof the powers conferred by that 
t—bavebeen conceded by the Imperial 

-.rities, including the law officers and 
idicial Committee, of tbe Privy Conn

ut on tbeTAubject of copyright a deter- 
atkm gowns to have existed to keep the 

jpire " a* a preserve for the benefit of pub
lishers in the United Kingdom." And again, 
in conclusion, “ It must be a source of grati
fication to Sir John Thompson to find that 
the principle for which he has so vigorously 
and ably contended has at last been ad
mitted by |he Mother Country, and hum

f „
Who Owns the Child ?

The police of the North End last night 
picked up a 9-year-old girl on Yonge-street. 
She gave her name as Mary Ethel Jessop, and 
said she lived somewhere in the East End, but 
as she could not give any definite address she 
was sent to the Salvation Army Rescue 
Home in Wilton-avenue tor the night.

[From The Oamdlen Bept.li t.)
Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace, M.a;, will enter 

his duties as pastor of the Bloor-street
Church on Sunday next. His coming is an
ticipated with great satisfaction. Mr. Wallace 
is a Nova Scotian by birth and a graduate in 
Arts of Acadia College, tn theology he Is a 
son of Newton Theological Seminary. He 
has had one pastorate, of six years, and that 
a very successful one, a* Lawrence, Mass. =—
bestofÏÏ"guarante^s?anunq^U£l«l^ CI* SÜiSÜ lÜ ïS'f lÜïiOS
ToM preacher**TlSey'tmve°<yjto ffiwr’bhn ™OS. BAYLEY & CO., NOTTINGHAM, 

preach for tbe first time. From the uniform 
testimony of those who have known him he 
cannot fail to be a most valuable acquisition 
to the Baptist ministerial ranks.

to Soo Chow.

4,000,000 Miles.
In the life of 70 years the blood travel» 4,000,000 

miles. If impure and unhealthy it carries disease
T™ u»1 with a' bad arm, and 
could find no cure from Doctors’ medicine, so I 
took two bottles of B.B.B., which cured me.

M,»a Gkbtiz Chorch, Aylmer, Ont.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

dot!litv is frequently rendered unavailableEd » Emulsion^ df^d LiveT^C 

with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist#._________________  #d

The people have no 
right to vote on the Sunday 
car question than they have to 
vote whether they shall be al
lowed to steal or commit adult
ery.—Aid. Moses, council meet
ing, Dec. 22.—Advt.

more . t► i
iDr. H. W. Day Gets the OfBce.

The Ontario Government, after deciding 
to give the vacant registrarship In Hastings 
to Mr. Biggar, brother of the local member, 
changed ite mind. Dr. Henry XV. Day or 
Trenton is to get the office, and his appoint
ment will be gazetted at once.

>

m
iBook Auction.

Remember tbe closing sale of books this 
evening at the store 276 Yonge-street. Par
ties wishing the finest books
quarter their value should not fail to attend Good Advice. i
this evening. Mri Shaw says they must all < ujcao not want u> Injure your liver and kidneys, 
be cleared out without reserve.--------

Severe colds are easily carte by the use of te. bed pow^r*./'“^Vmmiôn^v.mmra^ roi
«4W .worn declaration with eoeü pw.Kft*e.

test, make. It a favorite withlUe. and chfldren. store^ ^

---------- “7 T Da.m.nniite for sore throat, croup, colds, rheumatism, lame
wr^Wetowomd d^t "ton m^rthrop back, etc __________

nuSre^^to^ HoUowav’s Corn Cure destroys ,

SfSSËstsissuç

ÆS'
Those who deal with him will receive the 
.any, old-time courtesy and .attention-

BRASS GOODS OF ALL KINDS-Manhattan 
UtoN FENDERS, FIRE IRONS, .

Mhi, & Bon,
“sEALSKnIeATHER-E. a j. Richardson,

*,GLAZB?Kli&—Fevear A Co., Boston. .W
BORDeSlEY PAPER W0RK8-J. A W. Mit- C

dpERlUMlBâYmBTC.-Pie*ee A Lubin, Lon- /

at about one-

Ate Bis Breakfast and Died#
Milton, Jan. 1."—Ricnard Moffat ate a 

hearty breakfast yesterday, laid down 
lounge and died In a few minutes. ‘ Moffat 
traveled the northern part of Ontario as a 
representative of a Hamilton wholesale firm.

A Friend *f FftM.
A friend’s face often looks, sour and gtamfrom 

the effects of misery-making bilioustose or 
liver complaint If we tell him to use Burdock 
Blood Bftters and be does it, the fane soon 
brightens with returning health end bapplnees. , 
B.B. B. never fzfia 1

*4 Children Call Him Father. 
Dundas, Jan. L—Mr. George Manning, zr., 

was a proud man last week. The cause there
of was a little surprise party which was held 
at his residence on Saturday, on which oc
casion hie wife presented him with a young 
daughter. The aforesaid daughter makes 
tile 34th olive branch of which Mr. Man
ning is the happy father.__________

Toothache eared Instantly by using 
bona Toothache Gam. •“

on t

Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y~ writes 
‘I have been afflicted for neariv a ÿrâr with tha

: srgE-SîS'EsS
and be oonrinced. t

don.d a
CANADIAN A6ENT8:

GEORGE H. GRUNDY & CO.
4 87 Klng-»t. East, Toronto, Ont. 

Tefcptoné 8818-
all kinds of 
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